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• Vulnerability and groundwater pollu-
tion risk were mapped at the African
scale.

• Groundwater vulnerability and pollu-
tion are very heterogeneous at the
African scale.

• Vulnerability maps are consistent with
nitrate data inferred from a meta-
analysis.
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We estimated vulnerability and pollution risk of groundwater at the pan-African scale. We therefore compiled
themost recent continental scale information on soil, landuse, geology, hydrogeology and climate in aGeograph-
ical Information System (GIS) at a resolution of 15 km×15 kmand at the scale of 1:60,000,000. The groundwater
vulnerabilitymapwas constructed bymeans of theDRASTICmethod. Themap reveals that groundwater is highly
vulnerable in Central and West Africa, where the watertable is very low. In addition, very low vulnerability is
found in the large sedimentary basins of the African deserts where groundwater is situated in very deep aquifers.
The groundwater pollution riskmap is obtained by overlaying the DRASTIC vulnerability map with land use. The
northern, central and western part of the African continent is dominated by high pollution risk classes and this is
very strongly related to shallow groundwater systems and the development of agricultural activities. Subse-
quently, we performed a sensitivity analysis to evaluate the relative importance of each parameter on groundwa-
ter vulnerability and pollution risk. The sensitivity analysis indicated that the removal of the impact of vadose
zone, the depth of the groundwater, the hydraulic conductivity and the net recharge causes a large variation in
the mapped vulnerability and pollution risk. The mapping model was validated using nitrate concentration
data of groundwater as a proxy of pollution risk. Pan-African concentration data were inferred from a meta-
analysis of literature data. Results shows a good match between nitrate concentration and the groundwater pol-
lution risk classes. The panAfrican assessment of groundwater vulnerability and pollution risk is expected to be of
particular value for water policy and for designing groundwater resources management programs. We expect,
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however, that this assessment can be strongly improved when better pan African monitoring data related to
groundwater pollution will be integrated in the assessment methodology.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Groundwater is an importantwater resource formeeting the various
water demands in Africa. It is vital for supporting the socio-economic
development of the continent, as well as for maintaining a wide diver-
sity of ecosystem functions and services. However, the boomingpopula-
tion in Africa, together with climate change, increase the pressure on
the African groundwater resources considerably, both in quantity as in
quality. For defining sustainable water resources management plans at
the continental scale, assessments of groundwater resources and associ-
ated pressures are strongly needed (Hasiniaina et al., 2010).

Several studies have already been undertaken to improve the
knowledge of African groundwater systems. At the local scale, Xu and
Usher (2006) recently compiled information from the UNEP/UNESCO
project “Assessment of pollution Status and Vulnerability ofWater Sup-
ply Aquifers of African Cities”. They confirm that groundwater in African
cities is subjected to different pollution pressure exerted by several
sources such as leaking sewage systems, solid waste dumpsites, house-
hold waste pits, surface water infiltration spots, peri-urban agriculture
sites, petrol service stations (underground storage tanks) andwellfields.
According Xu and Usher (2006), the major issues of water quality in
Africa can be listed in order of importance as follows: (1) nitrate pollu-
tion, (2) pathogenic agents, (3) organic pollution, (4) salinization, and
(5) acidmine drainage. At the continent scale, studies include the devel-
opment of the African groundwater map (WHYMAP, 2008; Seguin,
2008), the assessment of groundwater potential (Wright, 1992;
Chilton and Foster, 1995), the assessment of basin yield, storage capac-
ity, flow types and saturated thickness (Bonsor and MacDonald, 2011),
the drought vulnerability in the SADC region (Villholth et al., 2013), the
groundwater availability (UNEP, 2010; Pavelic et al., 2012) and the irri-
gation potential from renewable groundwater (Altchenko and Villholth,
2014). More recently, studies were also undertaken at the global scale.
de Graaf et al. (2014), for instance, presented the first high-resolution
global scale groundwater model. Notwithstanding this recent progress,
no study has beenmade for assessing the panAfrican scale groundwater
vulnerability for pollution. Assessing groundwater quality at the large
scale is particularly important for monitoring progress in sustainable
development, such as the implementation of the UN SDG for water.

In this context, assessing the groundwater vulnerability for pollution
is important for designing efficient regional scale groundwatermanage-
ment and protection strategies.When discussing groundwater vulnera-
bility, a difference can be made between specific vulnerability and
intrinsic vulnerability (NRC, 1993). Intrinsic vulnerability of an aquifer
can be defined as the capacity with which a contaminant introduced
at the ground surface can reach and diffuse in groundwater (Vrba and
Zaporozec, 1994). Specific vulnerability is used to define the vulnerabil-
ity of groundwater to a particular contaminant or a group of contami-
nants. For specific vulnerability, specific physico-chemical properties
from contaminants are considered (Gogu and Dassargues, 2000).
Groundwater pollution risk can be defined as the process of estimating
the possibility that a particular eventmay occur under a given set of cir-
cumstances (Voudouris, 2009) and the assessment is achieved by over-
laying hazard and vulnerability (Gogu and Dassargues, 2000; Uricchio
et al., 2004). Several approaches exist for assessing groundwater vulner-
ability. They can be grouped into methods based on the use of
(1) process-based simulation models, (2) statistical models and
(3) overlay and index methods (Al-Hanbali and Kondoh, 2008; Gogu
and Dassargues, 2000; Farjad et al., 2012; Mimi et al., 2011). Alterna-
tively, they can be classified according the degree of integration ofmon-
itoring data in the vulnerability assessment (Vanclooster et al., 2014).
Hence, distinction can be made between vulnerability assessment
methods based on generic data, based on groundwater monitoring
data, or hybrid methods based both on monitoring and generic data.

Within the class of generic data basedmethods, themost established
methodworldwide is theDRASTICmethod (Aller et al., 1985, 1987). The
method has been widely used for regional vulnerability assessments in
many countries such as the USA (Fritch et al., 2000; Shukla et al., 2000),
China (Mao et al., 2006), Canada (Liggett and Gilchrist, 2010), India
(Senthilkumar et al., 2014), Turkey (Ersoy and Gültekin, 2013),
Tunisia (Saidi et al., 2010, 2011), South Africa (Musekiwa and Majola,
2013) and Ivory Coast (Jourda et al., 2007), among many others. The
DRASTIC method, as like similar index models, has many advantages:
(1) the method has a low cost of application and can be applied at the
regional scale, because it is based on often easily available generic data
(Aller et al., 1987); and (2) the use of a high number of input data layers
is believed to limit the support of errors or uncertainties of the individ-
ual data layer in the final output (Evans andMyers, 1990, Rosen, 1994).
Despite its popularity, the DRASTIC method has some disadvantages
(Neshat et al., 2014). First, many variables are factored into the vulner-
ability index. All these factors are not necessarily sensitive for ground-
water vulnerability for a particular setting (Vbra and Zaporozec,
1994). Hence, in many cases vulnerability can be explained with a sub-
set of DRASTIC factors. Second, studies based on the DRASTIC method
tend to overestimate the vulnerability of porous media aquifers com-
pared to aquifers of fractured media (Rosen, 1994). Third, only few
studies have been performed to validate the DRASTIC vulnerability
method at the regional scale. Despite these disadvantages, the
DRASTIC method can easily be deployed to make continental scale as-
sessment of groundwater vulnerability.

The major objective of this study is to assess the groundwater vul-
nerability and pollution risk at the pan African scale, using the
DRASTIC indicator methodology. A specific objective are to identify
the quality and sensitivity of the different data layers in the regional
scale vulnerability assessment and to assess the validity of the vulnera-
bility assessment using nitrate contamination as a proxy of the vulnera-
bility. To implement the DRASTIC indicator methodology at the pan
African scale, a high quality environmental data base for the continent
was established.

2. Study area

Africa, after Australia, is the world's second-driest continent. With
about 15% of the global population, it has only 9% of global renewable
water resources that are either abundant or scarce, depending on the
season or the place. Furthermore, water is a crucial element in ensuring
livelihoods since more than 40% of Africa's population lives in arid,
semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas and about 60% live in rural areas
and depend mainly on rain-fed agriculture for their livelihoods (UNEP,
2010). Madagascar was masked out in the final map due to the lack
complete data for this region. According Ateawung (2010), the relief
of Africa is characterized by two broad elevated regions of eastern and
southern Africa, having an average height of 1015 m asl. The African
continent encompasses various climate regions and a large diversity in
geology. MacDonald et al. (2011) distinguishes five important
hydrogeological environments: pre-cambrian crystalline basement
rocks (34% of total area), consolidated sedimentary rocks (37% of total
area), volcanic rocks (4% of total area), unconsolidated sediments (ap-
proximately 25% of total area) and unconsolidated sediments in river
valleys (probably less than 1% of total area). The latter two
hydrogeological environments definitely encompass the most



Table 1
Weight settings for DRASTIC parameters (Aller et al., 1987).

Symbol Parameter Weight

Dw Depth to water 5
Rw Net recharge 4
Aw Aquifer media 3
Sw Soil type 2
Tw Topography 1
Iw Impact of vadose zone 5
Cw Hydraulic conductivity 3
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productive aquifers. Eighty important aquifers in Africa are
transboundary aquifers (Altchenko and Villholth, 2013). The total
groundwater storage is estimated in Africa at 0.66 million km3 with a
range in uncertainty of between 0.36 and 1.75 million km3

(MacDonald et al., 2012).
3. Materials and methods

3.1. The DRASTIC model

In the present study, the DRASTIC method is used for evaluating
groundwater vulnerability for pollution. The acronym DRASTIC corre-
sponds to the initials of the seven variables that drives vulnerability as
defined according to Aller et al. (1987) and shown in Table 1.

The DRASTIC vulnerability index was calculated by the addition of
the different products (rating × weight of the corresponding parame-
ter), using the following the equation:

Di ¼ DwDr;i þ RwRr;i þ AwAr;i þ SwSr;i þ TwTr;i þ IwIr;i þ CwCr;i ð1Þ

where Di, is the DRASTIC index; D, R, A, S, T, I, and C are the seven pa-
rameters, as defined in Table 1; and the subscripts r, i andw are the cor-
responding rating for grid cell i and weights.

The weights indicate the relative importance of each DRASTIC pa-
rameter with respect to the other parameters. These weights are con-
stant (Ehteshami et al., 1991). Also, for each DRASTIC parameter, the
designated rating varies from 1 to 10. The rating ranges were deter-
mined depending on the properties at the pan-African scale. A good
knowledge of geology and hydrogeology of the research area is a pre-
requisite to determine the rating ranges of the parameters (Sener
et al., 2009). In general, the ratings assigned in this study were similar
to the typical ratings suggested in the original DRASTIC study (Aller
et al., 1987). However, they have been adjusted to consider the full var-
iability of DRASTIC parameters as retrieved in the present study
(Tables 4 and 5), similarly as in the example presented by Sener et al.
(2009).
Table 2
Data used for the creation of the seven parameter data layers of the pan African DRASTIC mod

Raw data Sources

Depth to groundwater map British Geological Survey (http://ww
bgs.ac.uk/)

Recharge data P.Döll and F. Portman (University of
Frankfurt)

The new global lithological map database (GLiM) Nils Moosdorf (Hamburg University

Soil data ISRIC, World Soil Information
SRTM90 UCL/ELIe-Geomatics (Belgium) and

CGIAR/CSI
The new global lithological map(GLiM) Nils Moosdorf (Hamburg University

Global HYdrogeologyMaPS (GLYMPS) of
permeability and porosity

T;P;Gleeson (McGill University)

Land cover/land use map UCL/ELIe-Geomatics (Belgium)
Finally, for purposes of interpretation, we subdivided the possible
values of the DRASTIC index calculated into five classes of vulnerability,
according to the range of indices defined by Jourda et al. (2007):

− Di N 176 is considered to have a very high vulnerability;
− 146 b Di b 175 is considered to have a high vulnerability;
− 115 b Di b 145 is considered to have a moderate vulnerability;
− 84 b Di b114 is considered to have a low vulnerability; and
− Di b 84 is considered to have a very low vulnerability.

3.2. Data acquisition and data base compilation

We constructed a GIS database for the hydrogeology, the geology,
the soil, the groundwater recharge and topography of Africa. Table 2
shows the metadata of the constructed GIS database. We processed all
data with ArcGIS 10.2™, QGIS™ 2.2 and Matlab™.

Data came in various spatial resolutions. We resampled data layers
to be suitable with the proposed resolution of the GIS model. We pro-
posed a 15 km × 15 km resolution for this study. We consider that
this resolution is a reasonable compromise between different resolu-
tions of the different datasets, computing constraints and regional ex-
tent. We obtained the vulnerability and risk maps, after classifying and
assigning relative ratings and weights, then overlaying the individual
maps in a GIS.

3.3. Development of the DRASTIC parameters

Fig. 1 gives an overview of the methodology used to develop the in-
trinsic groundwater vulnerabilitymap. Each parameter processed in the
GIS is described below.

3.3.1. Depth of groundwater (D)
The ‘Depth to water table’ (D), is the vertical distance from the land

surface to the top of the saturated zone in the aquifer. It represents the
distance that a potential contaminant must travel before reaching the
aquifer. Consequently, the Dwill have an impact on the degree of inter-
action between the percolating contaminant and the sub-surface mate-
rials (air, minerals, water) and, therefore, on the degree and extent of
the physical and chemical attenuation and the degradation process
(Rahman, 2008). In general, the vulnerability for pollution decreases
with D. The D was calculated from the data as presented by Bonsor
and MacDonald (2011). The original value of this parameter was not
continuous and was obtained in a categorical data format.

3.3.2. Net Recharge (R)
The ‘Net Recharge’, R, represents the amount of water per unit area

of land penetrating the ground surface and reaching the water table. It
is thus influenced by the amount of surface cover, the slope of the
el.

Format Resolution/scale Date Output layer

w. xyzASCII file 5 km 2012 Depth of water (D)

Shapefile 0.5°×0.5° 2008 Recharge (R)

) File Geodatabase
feature

1:3,750,000 2012 Aquifer media (A)

Raster 1 km × 1 km 2014 Soil type (S)
Raster 90 m × 90 m 2000 Topography (T) or

slope (%)
) File Geodatabase

feature
1:3,750,000 2012 Impact of Vadose

zone (I)
File Geodatabase
feature

Average size of polygon ~
100 km2

2014 Hydraulic
Conductivity (C)

Raster geotiff 300mx300m 2014 Land Use (LU)

http://www.bgs.ac.uk
http://www.bgs.ac.uk


Fig. 1. Flow chart of the methodology used to develop the groundwater vulnerability map using the DRASTIC model in GIS.
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land surface, the permeability of the soil and the amount of water that
recharge the aquifer. The dispersion and dilution of contaminants de-
pend greatly on the volume of water available in the vadose zone as
well as in the saturated zone and thus on the net recharge. High re-
charge areas aremore vulnerable than low recharge areas. Net recharge
was derived from the global-scalemodeling of groundwater recharge as
presented by Döll and Fiedler (2008).
Fig. 2. Land cover/land
3.3.3. Aquifer media (A)
The ‘Aquifer media’, A, refers to type of consolidated or unconsoli-

dated material which hosts the aquifer (Ersoy and Gültekin, 2013). A
was inferred from three main data sources: (1) the high resolution
global lithological database (GliM) of Hartmann and Moosdorf (2012);
(2) the global permeability estimates of Gleeson et al. (2011); and
(3) the African hydrogeology and rural water supply map of
use map for Africa.



Table 3
Rating of land use in this study.

Land cover/Land use Rating

Urbana 8
Croplandsb 10
Grassland/shrublandb 4
Tree/forestc 1
Water bodiesa 3
Bare areasd 1

a After: Bataineh et al.
b After: Dickerson (2007).
c After: Secunda et al. (1998).
d After: from Shirazi et al. (2012).

Fig. 3. Categories of land cover/land use map.
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MacDonald et al. (2008). The analysis of the global permeability has per-
mitted to identify parent material for each hydrolithologic unit. The
GLiM databases encompass 16 lithological classes, is similar to the num-
ber of classes as used in the study of Dürr et al. (2005). In this work, we
assumed that the lithological map represents the geology. Aquifer
media were determined of each of the five hydrolithologies, defined
as broad lithologic categories with similar hydrogeological characteris-
tics (Gleeson et al., 2011). These categories are unconsolidated sedi-
ments, siliciclastic sediments, carbonate rocks, crystalline rocks and
volcanic rocks (Gleeson et al., 2014). Aquifer media and Impact of va-
dose zone were inferred from GLiM and global permeability data. The
vulnerability of the aquifer will increase if the grain size and the frac-
tures or openings within the aquifer will increase (Alwathaf, 2011).

3.3.4. Impact of the vadose zone (I)
The role of the unsatured zone above thewater table is integrated in

the I parameter. It is an important parameter in the estimation of vul-
nerability, because it influences the residence time of pollutants in the
unsaturated zone, and hence the attenuation probability. Similar to
the A parameter, the method used to identify the vadose zone material
depend on GLiM data and the African hydrogeological map, based on
each parent material type that is the same as for aquifer media. The
weights and ratings for I are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 7, and correspond
to the map layer created for the vadose zone.

3.3.5. Topography (T)
The‘Topography’, T, determines the runoff and infiltration capacity

of the surface water into the soil, and hence the capacity to introduce
pollutants into the soil. If the slope is important, more runoff will be
generated and hence groundwater contamination risk will be low.
However, flat areas tend to retain water for a long time, therefore in-
creasing the potential formigration of contaminants. The Twas inferred
from the 90 meter Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM90) data-
base. The slope values were generated with the SRTM 90 by using the
Spatial Analyst software of ArcGIS10.2TM. The slope layers were
resampled and reclassified with the ratings into six classes.

3.3.6. Soil media (S)
Soil is thefirstmedia the contaminant passes throughwhen it perco-

lates into the ground. According to Lee (2003), soil has a significant
impact on the amount of recharge that can infiltrate into the ground,
and hence on the ability of a contaminant tomove vertically into the va-
dose zone. For this study, the soil map of Africa was inferred from the
data processed by Hengl et al. (2014).

3.3.7. Hydraulic conductivity (C)
The ‘Hydraulic conductivity’, C, is ameasure of the ability of the aqui-

fer to transmit water when submitted to a hydraulic gradient. It deter-
mines the migration velocity of pollutants, and hence the residence
time and attenuation potential. High conductivity values will be associ-
ated to high contamination risks (Rahman, 2008). We inferred the hy-
draulic conductivity map from the global hydrogeological map of
permeability and porosity, as produced by Gleeson et al. (2014). This
global permeability map is given in log permeability (log (k)). From
our case, the hydraulic conductivity ismore useful.We converted k per-
meability into K hydraulic conductivity as follows:

K ¼ k � rho � g=mu ð2Þ

where K (m/s) is hydraulic conductivity which depends on fluid viscos-
ity and density, rho (kg/m3) is the density of thefluid, normallywater=
999.97 kg/m3, g (m/s2) is the acceleration due to gravity = 9.8 m/s2;



Table 4
Rate and weight of the seven DRASTIC parameters (Aller et al., 1987).

Depth of Groundwater
(m)

Net Recharge (mm) Topography (%) Hydraulic Conductivity (m/day) Soil media

Interval Ratings Interval Ratings Interval Ratings Interval Ratings Soil classes Ratings

0–7 10 0–45 1 0–2 10 b=0.010426 1 Clay 1
7–25 8 45–123 3 2–4 9 0.010426–0.038255 2 Clay loam 3
25–50 5 123–224 6 4–8 8 0.038255–0.12701 4 Loam 5
50–100 3 224–355 8 8–12 5 0.12701–0.34525 6 Loamy sand 7
100–250 2 N355 9 12–18 3 0.34525–0.569221 8 Sandy clay 2
N250 1 N18 1 0.569221–2.819372 10 Sandy clay loam 4

Sandy loam 6
Silty clay loam 3
Sand 9

Weight:5 Weight: 4 Weight: 1 Weight: 3 Weight: 2
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and mu (kg/m.s or Pa.s) is the viscosity of the fluid. Hence, following
Gleeson et al. (2014), we use the following conversion:

K ¼ k � 1eþ 7 ð3Þ

3.4. Sensitivity analysis

One of the major advantages of the DRASTIC model is the fact that a
high number of input data layers is used (Evans and Myers, 1990). In-
deed, increasing the number of data layers limits the impact of errors
or uncertainties of the individual parameters on the final output
(Rosen, 1994). Some scientists agreed that groundwater vulnerability
assessment can be studied without considering all the factors of the
DRASTIC model (Merchant, 1994); yet this opinion is not shared by
others (e.g. Napolitano and Fabbri 1996). We therefore performed a
sensitivity analysis that provides information on the influence of rating
and weights assigned to each of the factors considered in the model
(Gogu and Dassargues 2000).

Two sensitivity analyses tests were performed: the map removal
sensitivity analysis introduced by Lodwick et al. (1990), and the single
parameter sensitivity analysis introduced by Napolitano and Fabbri
(1996).

Themap removal sensitivity identifies the sensitivity of the vulnera-
bilitymap towards removing one ormoremaps from the analysis and is
computed by the following equation:

Si ¼ Di=N� D0i=n
�� ��=Di
� �� 100 ð4Þ
Table 5
Rate and weights (A = 3 and I = 5) of aquifer media and impact of the vadose zone (Aller et

Lithology classesa Hydrolithology classesb

Unconsolidated sediments Unconsolidated
c.g. unconsolidated
f.g. unconsolidated

Siliciclastic sediments Siliciclastic sedimentary
c.g. siliciclastic sedimentary
f.g. sedimentary

Mixed sedimentary rocks Carbonate
Carbonate sedimentary rocks
Evaporites
Acid volcanicrocks Volcanic
Intermediate volcanic rocks
Basic volcanicrocks
Acid plutonic rocks Crystalline
Intermediate plutonic rock
Basic plutonic rocks
Metamorphic rocks
Water bodies «Others rock»

a Hartmann and Moosdorf (2012).
b Based on Gleeson et al. (2011).
where Si is the sensitivity index, Di is the unperturbated vulnerability
index, D′i is the perturbated vulnerability index, i is the grid cell index,
and N and n are the number of data layers used to calculate Di and D′i.
We considered the vulnerability index obtained using all the seven pa-
rameters as an unperturbated vulnerability index and the vulnerability
computed using fewer parameters layers as the perturbated
vulnerability.

The single-parameter sensitivitymeasurewas developed to evaluate
the impact of each of the DRASTIC parameters on the vulnerability
index. It allows comparing the “effective” weight with their “theorical”
weight (Babiker et al., 2005). The “effective” weight of each parameter
in each subarea is computed using the following equation:

Wi ¼ Pr;i � Pw=Di
� �� 100 ð5Þ

where Wi refers to the “effective”weight of each parameter, Pr,i and Pw
are the rating value and the weight of each parameter respectively, and
Di is the overall vulnerability index.

3.5. Development of groundwater risk map

The groundwater pollution risk corresponds to the potential of a
groundwater body for undergoing groundwater contamination (Farjad
et al., 2012). The risk of pollution is determined both by the intrinsic vul-
nerability of the aquifer, which is relatively static, and the existence of
potentially polluting activities at the soil surface. These latter activities
al., 1987).

Bedrock material A and I ratings

8
Alluvial deposits, dune sands
Loess (Aeolian sediment), organic sediment
Limestone, sandstone, 6
Dolomite, siltstone, salt
Conglomerate, shale
Karst limestone 10

Permeable basalt 9

Igneous/metamorphic rocks A(3) and I(4)

– 8



Fig. 4. DRASTIC rating for the depth to groundwater (D) for Africa.
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are time dynamic and can be controlled (Saidi et al., 2010). Land use in-
formation is often used as a proxy for pollution pressure at the soil sur-
face. In this study, the high resolution land cover/land use map was
obtained from the GlobCoverdatat set (Mayaux et al., 2003). We used
the land use categories as defined by Mayaux et al. (2003). Land use is
thus grouped into five classes namely (1) forests, (2) woodlands,
shrub lands and grasslands, (3) agriculture, (4) bare soil and (5) other
land-cover classes (water bodies and cities). We generated the ground-
water pollution risk map by combining the intrinsic groundwater vul-
nerability map with the land use map, using the additive model of
Secunda et al. (1998).
Fig. 5. DRASTIC ratings for the n
Hence, the land use (L) is incorporated here into the riskmodel as an
eighth parameter. Using the following DRASTIC equation, modified
from Secunda et al.(1998):

MDi ¼ Di þ Lr;i � Lw ð6Þ

where MDi is the modified DRASTIC index for risk assessment, Di is the
DRASTIC index and Lr,i × Lw is the multiplication of rating for grid cell i
and weight for land use.

In order to evaluate the groundwater pollution risk map at the pan
African scale, the land use/land cover map was combined with the
et recharge (R) for Africa.



Fig. 6. DRASTIC rating for the Aquifer type (A) for Africa.
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DRASTIC vulnerability map. The weight (Lw = 5) used for the land use
layer is the value defined by Secunda et al. (1998). The land cover/
land use map (Fig. 2) was geo-referenced and also converted to a raster
grid format. The twenty two classes of land cover/land use were
reclassified into six major classes: forest/tree, croplands, grassland/
shrubland, bare areas, and urban area and water bodies (Fig. 3). Subse-
quently, land cover/land use was rated according to the values in
Table 3.
Fig. 7. DRASTIC rating for So
3.6. Validation using observed nitrate concentration data

The above mentioned modified DRASTIC model is an indirect
method for evaluating vulnerability and pollution potential of ground-
water systems on a regional scale. This method heavily relies on acces-
sible generic data and should therefore be validated. Indeed, the use of
methods that are not validated can result in erroneous conclusions
and subjective vulnerability assessment (Leal and Castillo, 2003).
il media (S) for Africa.



Fig. 8. DRASTIC rating for the Topography (T) for Africa.
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However, since intrinsic and specific vulnerabilities only measure the
likelihood that groundwater systems may be degraded, or become de-
graded in the future, it cannot be measured directly in-situ. This chal-
lenges the empirical validation of vulnerability mapping (Andreo et
al., 2006). In this study we implement the approach as presented by
Sulmon et al. (2006), and compare the vulnerability patternswith prox-
ies of vulnerability that can be measured in-situ. In this paper, we use
the degradation of groundwater systems by nitrates as a proxy for vul-
nerability. We select nitrate in groundwater as a proxy since
Fig. 9. DRASTIC rating for the Impac
anthropogenic activities like agriculture or urban development are the
principle causes of groundwater pollution by nitrates. Also, many
groundwater monitoring programs include nitrate as a monitoring pa-
rameter, and therefore nitrate contamination data are widely available
at the regional scale. The spatial patterns of nitrate contamination are
therefore closely related to the spatial patterns of anthropogenic activi-
ties and are therefore good proxies for the spatial patterns of overall
vulnerability. In our study, we compared groundwater nitrate concen-
tration inferred from a meta-analysis with the aforementioned
t of vadose zone (I) for Africa.



Fig. 10. DRASTIC rating for the hydraulic conductivity (C) for Africa.
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modified DRASTIC vulnerability risk map. Existing groundwater nitrate
contamination data were collected from 250 studies. This allowed iden-
tifying the minimum (185 cases), maximum (206 cases) and mean (92
cases) of nitrate concentration of groundwater systems in Africa. Most
studies are situated in the agricultural belt surrounding the African
mega-cities where population density is high, or close to the coastal
zones.

The validation of the groundwater vulnerability map was made
through the nitrate distribution analysis and the vulnerability classes.
ArcGIS10.2 was used to distribute spatially the minimum, mean and
Fig. 11. Groundwater intrinsic v
maximum nitrate concentrations in Africa and were compared with
the various degrees of vulnerability maps.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Ratings of DRASTIC parameters and aquifer vulnerability

Ratings and weights of each parameter of DRASTIC are illustrated in
Tables 4 and 5, which vary from 1 to 10, with higher values describing
greater pollution.
ulnerability map of Africa.



Table 8

Table 7
Statistics of map removal analysis.

Parameters removed Variation index (%)

Minimum Maximum Mean SD

D 0 5 1.28 1.57
R 0 12 1.21 1.23
A 0 4 0.63 0.63
S 0 3 1.15 0.78
T 0 3 0.63 0.53
I 0 8 2.32 1.25
C 0 3 0.40 0.55

One parameter is removed at a time. SD refers to the standard deviation.
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The D map is represented in Fig. 4. The rate varies from 0 to more
than 250 m bgl across the African continent. The heights are shallow
mostly in Central Africa, West Africa, Southern Africa and some areas
of North Africa. These areas are more susceptible to contamination ac-
cording the DRASTIC assumptions. The high values of D are located in
large sedimentary aquifers in North Africa (Libya, Algeria, Egypt and
Soudan). These aquifers contain a considerable proportion of Africa's
groundwater. The assigned D ratings vary between 1 and 10, according
the classification of Aller et al. (1987). The highest scores of 9 and 10 are
assigned where the depths are in the class 0–7 m and 7–25 m, respec-
tively. The lowest depths are assigned a rating of 1.

The Rmap is shown in Fig. 5. Africa has areas with low net recharge
rate (b50 mm/year) for which a rating of 1 is assigned, and areas with
high recharge ranges (N225 mm/year), particularly in Central Africa
and a portion of western Africa for which a rating of 9 is assigned.

The A map is shown in Fig. 6. The ratings in Table 4 are assigned as
commonly found in previous studies. A rating of 10 is assigned to car-
bonate rocks because their permeability value is most likely influenced
by thepresence of karst phenomena (Gleeson et al., 2011; deGraaf et al.,
2014). According Gleeson et al. (2011), volcanic rocks correspond to
permeable basalt. A rating of 9 is assigned to these aquifer types. The
major aquifer media in unconsolidated sediments are clay, sand and
gravel. A rating of 8 is assigned to these media, considering that sand
and gravel layers are dominant over clay layers, following the study of
MacDonald et al. (2008). A low rating of 3 is assigned to crystalline
rocks, because they are identified as fracture igneous/metamorphic
rocks. Following Hartmann and Moosdorf (2012), we considered
water bodies as an “other rock type”, and we have assigned a rating of
8 for water bodies.

The texture based Smap is represented in Fig. 7. Soils aremapped in
seven different classes. The dominant textures at the continental scale
are sandy clay, loam and clay loam. The silty clay and sandy soil types
appear in a lower proportion. The highest rating, 9, is assigned to the
sandy soil and the lowest rating, 1, to the clayey soil. There is no infor-
mation available on soils for the Sahara region; thus this part was
rated equal to 0.

The Tmap representing the surface slope is shown in Fig. 8. A gentle
slope (0–4%) is dominating the largest part of Africa. A rating score of 9
and 10 is assigned to this class, indicating that there is a large probability
of pollution infiltration. The highest slopes are located in East Africa and
areas associatedwith the highmountain range. A rate of 1 is assigned to
areas where slopes are larger than 18%, indicating their minimal poten-
tial effect on the groundwater vulnerability.

The Imap is shown in Fig. 9. The data used to define this parameter is
the same as that used for the Amap. Although the same hydrolithology
is used for both A and I parameters, the maps are different because the
crystalline rocks (igneous/metamorphic rocks) of the vadose zone are
assigned a rating of 4 for I (Aller et al., 1987). The weights and ratings
for I are shown in Table 4.

The Cmap is shown in Fig. 10. The hydraulic conductivity calculated
is inferred from the global permeability database andhas been classified
in six classes (Fig. 10). In general, the variability of the Cparameter is not
high. Lowhydraulic conductivity values, inferior to 0.01m/day are dom-
inating in Southern Africa. We assigned a rating of 1 to this class. The
continent is dominated by the hydraulic conductivities values varying
between 0.04–0.13 m/day and 0.13–0.34 m/day, so we assigned
Table 6
Statistical summary of the DRASTIC parameters map.

D R A S T I C

Minimum 1 1 3 0 1 4 1
Maximum 10 9 13 9 10 13 10
Mean 5.34 2.73 6.36 2.85 9.12 7.68 5.16
SD 3.48 2.52 2.52 2.18 1.69 1.54 2.20
CV(%) 65.16 92.30 39.62 76.49 18.53 20.05 42.67

SD: refers to the standard deviation and CV: coefficient of variation.
respectively the ratings of 4 and 6. The horn of Africa and North Africa
shows high conductivity values ranging between 0.57–2.82 m/day.
The maximum rating score of 10 is assigned to these areas.

The resultant DRASTICmap is shown in Fig. 11. DRASTIC classes have
been grouped together into very low, low,moderate, high and very high
vulnerability intervals.

4.2. Sensitivity of the DRASTIC model

4.2.1. Summary of the DRASTIC parameters
The Table 6 shows a statistical summary of the seven rated parame-

ters of the DRASTIC model. On average, the T parameter (mean= 9.12)
has the highest rate values. The I (mean = 7.68), A (mean = 6.36), D
(mean = 5.34) and C (mean = 5.16) parameter have a moderate rate
value. The S (mean = 2.85) and R (mean = 2.73) parameter imply a
low rate value. The coefficients of variation (CV) indicate that a high
contribution to the variation of vulnerability is expected by the variabil-
ity in R (92.30%), S (76.49%) andD (65.16%). Amoderate contribution is
expected due to variability of C (42.67%) and A (39.62%), while the im-
pact of the variability of I (20.05%) and T (18.53%) is expected to be the
lowest. In this research, vadose zone and aquifermedia are composed of
the same material. This could explained why A and I have the same
maximum values (Max = 13).

4.2.2. Map removal sensitivity analysis
The results of the map removal sensitivity analysis computed by re-

moving one or more data layers at a time are presented in Tables 7 and
8. Table 7 reveals that the Imap is the layer that affects strongly the final
vulnerability index. This is mainly due to the high theoretical weight
assigned to this parameter (weight = 5). In contrast, Table 6 reveals
that the T map, A map and C map affects the least the variation index
(mean variation = 0.63%, 0.63% and 0.40%, respectively). This is due
to the low weight (weight = 1) associated to T and C. The variation in
vulnerability observed after the removal of the D, and Rmap is moder-
ate (mean = 1.28%, and 1.21% respectively).

Table 8 illustrates the variation of the vulnerability index due to the
removal of one or more data layers at a time from the DRASTIC model
computation. The layer which causes less variation in the final vulnera-
bility index is removed first. It appears from Table 7 that after removing
the topography layer, T, the variation index has the least average value
(mean = 0.63%), while the highest variation is associated with the
Statistics of map removal sensitivity.

Parameters used Variation index (%)

Mean Minimum Maximum SD

D, R, A, S, I, C 0.63 0 3 0.53
D, R, S, I, C 1.14 0 4 1.11
D, R, I, C 3.2 0 8 1.98
D, I, C 6.84 0 30 3.13
D, I 11.31 0 46 5.34
I 17.21 0 47 7.50

One or more parameters are removed at a time. SD refers to the standard deviation.



Table 9
Statistics of single parameter sensitivity analysis.

Parameters Theoretical
weight

Theoretical
weight
(%)

Effective weight (%)

Mean Min Max SD

D 5 21.7 19.71 2 70 11.52
R 4 17.4 7.25 2 32 5.94
A 3 13.0 15.76 4 39 7.43
S 2 8.7 3.92 0 17 3.32
T 1 4.3 7.19 0 13 2.31
I 5 21.7 31.12 11 60 7.49
C 3 13.0 12.07 1 33 5.44

SD refers to the standard deviation.
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removal of theD and I parameters (mean=11.31% andmean=17.21%
respectively). This average variation index changes as more data layers
are removed from the computation. The removal of some layers (D, and
I) affects the vulnerability assessment and this is demonstrated by all
sensitivity tests.

4.2.3. Single-parameter sensitivity analysis
While the map removal sensitivity analysis presented in previous

section has confirmed the significance of the seven parameters in the
assessment of the DRASTIC vulnerability index at the pan Africa scale,
the single parameter sensitivity analysis allows the comparison be-
tween the effective and theoretical weights. The effective weight of
the DRASTIC parameter is a function of the theoretical weight and the
interaction with the other six parameters of the DRASTIC model
(Babiker et al., 2005). The comparison is given in Table 9. The effective
weight of the DRASTIC parameters obtained in this study exhibited
some deviation from the theoretical weights. The I parameter tends to
be the most effective parameter in the vulnerability assessment. His
mean effective value of 31.12% is higher than the theoretical weight of
21.7%. This result is in agreementwith themap removal sensitivity anal-
ysis for this parameter. The effective weight of the D parameter
(19.71%) is less than to its theoretical weight 21.7%. The effective
weights for A and T (15.76%, 7.19%) are higher than their theoretical
weight (13.0%, 4.3%). The significance of the vadose zone, aquifer
media and topography layers highlights the importance of obtaining ac-
curate, detailed and representative information about these factors. The
Fig. 12. Risk map of groundw
other DRASTIC parameters reveal lower effective weights compared to
their theoretical weights. Parameters A, I and C are based effectively
on the same datasets, which explains their contribution to adding up
more 50% of the effective weight of the intrinsic vulnerability.

4.3. Mapping of groundwater pollution risk

The result of groundwater pollution riskmap is shown in Fig. 12.We
classified Africa into five zones corresponding to a very low, low, mod-
erate, high and very high groundwater pollution risk. We observe a
very low and low risk for the Sahara desert where large sedimentary ba-
sins are found. Indeed, the absence of important anthropogenic activi-
ties in combination with very low and low vulnerability zones result
in very low and low contamination risks. We calculate high to very
high vulnerability zones for regions in North Africa and a few zones of
Eastern Africa and Southern Africa. A large part of Southern Africa
shows a low risk for pollution. In general, high risk areas for pollution
in Africa are lowlands where agricultural development is important. A
region with a low pollution risk does not mean that it is free from
groundwater contamination, but that it is relatively less susceptible to
contamination compared to other regions.

The intrinsic vulnerability map indicated that Central Africa and a
portion of West Africa are dominated by very high and high intrinsic
vulnerabilities. The low depth of groundwater in these regions and the
high recharge explains this high intrinsic vulnerability. The large sedi-
mentary basins in North Africa are characterized by a low intrinsic vul-
nerability. The large depths ofwater and very low recharge rates explain
these low intrinsic vulnerabilities. It also appears that in some regions
like Southern Africa and Eastern Africa, a very high and high vulnerabil-
ity of groundwater are also due to the shallow depths of groundwater
systems. The topography parameter had the highest mean rating
value for assessing the intrinsic vulnerability of Africa groundwater.
The impact of vadose zone, the aquifermedia and depth to groundwater
had amoderatemean rating valuewhile the soilmedia, the net recharge
and the hydraulic conductivity had a lowmean rating value respectively
on vulnerability. The map removal sensitivity analysis test indicated
that the vulnerability index is highly sensitive to the removal of the im-
pact of vadose zone, the depth to groundwater and hydraulic conductiv-
ity layers. The index is less sensitive to the removal of topography
parameter. The single-parameter sensitivity analysis showed that the
ater pollution for Africa.



Fig. 13. Risk map overlaying Transboundary aquifers (TBAs) defined by Altchenko and Villholth (2013).
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impact of vadose zone, the aquifer media and topography are the most
significant environmental parameters which dictate the intrinsic vul-
nerability of African aquifers. Consequently, this highlights the impor-
tance of obtaining accurate, detailed, and representative information
for the different parameters explaining intrinsic vulnerability of
groundwater systems (Bouchaou et al., 2009).

We also created the first pan African groundwater pollution risk
map. Areas under very high and high pollution risk are mainly charac-
terized by shallow groundwater systems. At the opposite, low contam-
ination risks are observed for the large sedimentary basins in North
Africa, a little portion of Eastern and Southern Africa. Indeed, these
groundwater systems situates at larger depths. The risk map of ground-
water pollution in Africa shows that water resources are mainly under
pressure in large agricultural basins.

The eight model parameters of the groundwater pollution risk
model were constructed, classified and encoded employing various
maps from several sources and at different mapping scales. Fig. 12 has
Fig. 14. Spatial distribution of mean nitr
the merit to produce a very valuable map for managing and protecting
groundwater at the regional scale. So, water directors can use the vul-
nerability map to support the design of groundwater development or
protection programs. Fig. 13 for example give the utility of this risk
map for transboundary aquifers management (International Network
of Basin Organizations (INBO), Global Water Partnership (GWP)).
4.4. Validation of the groundwater vulnerability map

4.4.1. Spatial concentrations of nitrate
The spatial distribution of the nitrate mean groundwater concentra-

tion inferred from themeta-analysis is illustrated in Fig. 14. In themeta-
analysis database, 206 studies related to themaximum concentration of
nitrate, 185 studies to the minimum concentration of nitrate, and 92
studies to the mean concentration of nitrate have been analyzed. This
meta-analysis reveals that nitrate concentration varies between zero
ate concentration in groundwater.



Fig. 15. Relation between nitrate maximum and DRASTIC with R2 = 0.89.
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and 4625mg/L.We selected themeannitrate concentration as proxy for
risk and superimposed on the previously developed risk map.

4.4.2. Regression of aggregated nitrate concentration data with estimated
groundwater risk

We also aggregated the observed maximum nitrate concentration
for each vulnerability class and compared it with vulnerability and
risk. In this approach, the DRASTIC index has been used as surrogate
of the vulnerabilitymap and regressed against the extractednitrate con-
centration. Figs. 15 and 16 illustrate that the aggregated maximum ni-
trate concentration data are positively related to the intrinsic
vulnerability (R2 = 0.89) and the risk for pollution (R2 = 0.65) respec-
tively. This suggests that the generic model for mapping vulnerability
and groundwater pollution risk is consistent with observed nitrate in-
ferred from the literature.We chose themaximumconcentration values
of nitrate as aggregate values to show the trend of our groundwater vul-
nerability model, because the sample size is larger for the maximum
concentration. Also, sample data of maximum concentration cover the
complete study area. However, the aforementioned results shows that
further validation using more measurement data is recommended.

5. Conclusions

Weassessed the intrinsic vulnerability and risk for groundwater pol-
lution at the pan African scale. We deployed the empirical index model
DRASTIC into a GIS. The GIS provides an effective analysis environment
and a strong capacity for handling large amounts of spatial data. We
identified the seven environmental DRASTIC parameters (Depth to
water (D), net Recharge (R), Aquifermedia (A), Soilmedia (S), Topogra-
phy (T), Impact of vadose zone (I), and hydraulic Conductivity (C)) from
available generic data, and compiled them into a 15 km resolution geo-
Fig. 16. Relation between nitrate maximum and risk degree with R2 = 0.65.
database for the African continent. We classified and coded these pa-
rameters to create an intrinsic groundwater vulnerability map. Subse-
quently, we combined the intrinsic vulnerability map with a high
resolution land use/land covermap to assess the groundwater pollution
risk. We show that the DRASTIC index varies between 66 and 213. We
classified this index into 5 classes, ranging from very low to very high.

Despite the lack or limit of groundwater pollution data at the conti-
nental scale, the intrinsic vulnerability and riskmapwas tested and val-
idated using nitrate concentration data as proxies for vulnerability and
risk. Nitrate concentration data were inferred from a literature meta-
analysis. High nitrate concentrations detected in literature coincide
with high intrinsic vulnerability and high pollution risks. This illustrates
the consistency between the calculated vulnerability and groundwater
pollution risk using generic data on the onehand, and the observed con-
tamination on the other hand. However, the explained variability in the
boxplots and scatter plots is still rather low, showing that quite some
scope exist to calibrate and to improve the proposed vulnerability and
groundwater risk mapping procedure. This should be based on a better
understanding of the factors explaining the contamination at the pan
African scale, and the availability of monitoring data allowing to consol-
idate the calibration and validation of the presented mapping
methodologies.

Themaps thatwere designed in this study can increase awareness of
citizens and regulators in areaswhere groundwater pollution is likely to
be significant. In addition, they could prompt national or international
authorities to foster targeted local investigations. In fact, environmental
management needs to be operatively performed at regional and local
scales, but investment policies can be addressed at continental or even
global scales by international agencies and authorities (e.g., FAO,
UNEP, and OECD). Themap should serve as a general guideline for plan-
ners and decision-makers with land-use andwater management devel-
opment issues.
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